Look at these sentences. There are many mistakes. Please correct with capital letters.

1. My name is David Murphy.

2. I live in Crumlin, Dublin 12.

3. Antonia is an excellent student. I wish she would come to class more often.

4. The Nile is the longest river in Africa.

5. I go to church on Sunday. My friend goes to mosque on Friday.

6. My girlfriend comes from Brazil. She speaks Portuguese.
7. My favourite month is October. I like this month because it’s my birthday.

8. I go shopping at Tesco every Thursday because the shops are open late.

9. Barrack Obama visited Ireland this week.

10. Marceline Sombo speaks 4 languages. She speaks French, Lingala, Swahili and English.

11. I want to go on holidays to Spain because the weather is nice.